Declaration of Revolutionary Freedom
I believe that my freedom in Jesus is more powerful than
the liberty any natural government may give, or take away.
I declare there is a great harvest before us, which
requires a superior form of liberty from within us.
I believe that my inside-out, revolutionary freedom is a
force to set others free.
I believe that true liberty begins in my heart, and renews
my mind. Such freedom transforms me, and then transforms
the world through me.
I believe that such liberty is not merely in word or law,
but in deed and in power.
My hope is not dependent on external circumstances;
therefore I am free to be a beacon of hope to all who need
it.
I will not be held captive by my past, nor fight against
its shadows. I live in the light, because He is in the
light.
Fear, worry, anxiety and unbelief must bow to My God Who
lives in me.
I pick up fear by the tail and watch it become the
authority Jesus has invited me to walk out in the world
each day.
I take every thought captive to the obedience of Christ and
give every bit of my fear to the Lord where He turns it
into strong confidence.
My identity is bound to God’s perspective of me. I am my
heavenly Father’s child.
I am free from the measurements of man, even my own.
I choose to see people, circumstances, the world, my
enemies and myself through renewed eyes.

I am free from the chains of judgment I put upon myself,
and those I put on others.
My heavenly Father values me, loves me, has created me with
purpose, and He believes in me. He has called me for such a
time as this.
Jesus has overcome the world, and no matter what is
happening around me I will take heart, create peace, and
not be moved.
I live by grace, through faith. God is my Provider and my
eyes are on Him.
But truly I am full of power (everything I need) by the
Spirit of the Lord.
The very world I fear will imprison my freedom is actually
the very field where I will see this great harvest of God.
I am free to be revolutionary, and carry the increase of
Jesus’ government and peace that will know no end.
I will not live for an inferior form of freedom when I can
live by the superior form that is available within me.
When we, the Ekklesia, rise up in this kind of
revolutionary freedom of Jesus, we will become a harvest of
harvesters and the gates of Hades will not prevail against
us.
It’s not by might, nor by power, but by His Spirit. And we
overcome the world by the blood of the Lamb and the word of
our testimony.
Freely we receive; freely we give.
I sign this declaration to subscribe to a higher, unseen,
internal, eternal form of freedom that overcomes the
threats of the world and prepares the way for great harvest
through my life and the Body of Christ as a whole.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

